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Above: A medieval paiting of the Battle of Bannockburn.
Center: Statue of Robert Bruce near the Bannockburn Heritage Center in Scotland.
Right page: Bruce family coat of arms.
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T he English army of Edward II 
marched into Scotland in 1314 
to lift the siege of Stirling Castle. 

Pursuing a Scottish reconnaissance force 
into the open valley of Bannock Burn in 
the afternoon of 23 April, the vanguard 
cavalry espied Scotland's King Robert 
Bruce with a group of pikemen. One of 
the English knights, Henry du Bohun, 
lowered his lance and charged. Robert 
avoided the lance and struck Henry’s 
helmet with an axe, killing him instantly. 

Thus began the two-day Battle of 
Bannockburn. It pitted the smaller, but 
better led Scottish army against the 
superior equipped English force. The 
outcome decided Edward II’s campaign to 
unite the two kingdoms under his crown.

War of Scottish Independence
The roots of the battle laid in the 

enduring controversy over succession 
to Scotland’s crown that began with the 
death of King Alexander III in 1286. His 
fi rst wife and sons had all died before 
him. His only surviving heir, his three-
year-old granddaughter Margaret, was 
in poor health and living in Norway. 

England’s forceful King Edward I 
seized on the opportunity to unify the two 
crowns and offered his seven-year-old 

son, Edward Caernarvon, in marriage 
to Margaret. The Scots agreed but 
insisted Scotland retain its autonomy 
as a separate and independent realm. 
Unfortunately, Margaret died in transit 
to England, leaving the Scottish throne 
vacant and the succession question open. 

There were 14 potential claimants to 
the throne with varying levels of legitimacy, 
and the Council of Scottish Lords asked 
Edward to arbitrate the succession 
question. Ultimately, it came down to the 
only two who could claim direct descent 
through the male line from a former king: 
John Balliol and Robert Bruce. Both traced 
their lineage to David I (r. 1124-1153) via 
his grandson, David, Earl of Huntingdon. 

Edward chose the weaker person, 
Balliol, in November 1292. He believed 
he could dominate the new king, 
making the Scots into strong allies. 

Edward required Balliol to swear 
allegiance to him, then demonstrated 
his dominance over the Scottish 
king by repeatedly intruding on his 
sovereignty. Edward also humiliated 
Balliol at ceremonies and gatherings. 

Scotland’s Lords fi nally forced Balliol 
to renounce his fealty to Edward and sign 
an alliance with France in 1295. Edward 
responded immediately, invading Scotland 
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and crushing the ineptly led Scots at the 
Battle of Dunbar. Edward stripped Baliol 
of his royal emblem before sending him 
to the Tower of London, earning him the 
nickname Toom Tabard (empty coat). 
Edward then seized the Destiny Stone, 
the traditional relic over which Scottish 
King’s were crowned, and carried it 
back to London. He deployed garrisons 
across Scotland and appointed 
the Earl of Surrey as governor.

Balliol's defeat and imprisonment 
triggered a series of revolts, the 
most famous led by William Wallace, 
whose 1297 victory at Stirling Bridge 
propelled him into history and brief 
service as Guardian of Scotland. It 
was not to last, however, for Edward 
I defeated Wallace at Falkirk the next 
year. Wallace immediately resigned as 
Guardian and went into hiding, but he 
was betrayed and executed in 1305. 

Bruce Rises to Power
After much political maneuvering 

and bargaining with both sides, 
Bruce arranged a meeting with John 
III Comyn, another Guardian of 
Scotland, at Greyfriars’ Church in 
Dumfries on February 1306. It isn’t 
clear what triggered the fi ght, but 
Comyn’s death at Robert’s hands—or 
those of his followers—set the stage 
for Robert’s ascension to the throne 
and the battles that followed.

Robert rapidly garnered the 
support of nobles and Scottish 
clergy, then was crowned King 
Robert I of Scotland on 25 March 
1306. Opposed by the powerful 
Comyn family and their allies 
(including Edward), Robert's 
early months on the throne were 
disastrous. By June, his wife 
and children were in Edward’s 
hands, his troops and allies 
scattered, and his brother Neil 
executed. He barely escaped 
with his life, fl eeing by ship 
to the Ilse of Rathlin.

Bruce returned to 
Scotland the following year. 
He landed near Turnberry 
Castle in Ayrnshire, and 
led his small contingent 
into the moors to avoid 
detection. Using local 
knowledge of the 
terrain, he avoided 
larger English 

troop formations, attacking and 
defeating isolated detachments 
to build morale and expand his 
following. By April 1307, he had won 
signifi cant engagements against 
larger English units at Glen Trool and 
London Hill. The death of Edward 
I in July temporarily freed Bruce 
to go after his Scottish enemies 
without English interference. 

He crushed the MacDowells in 
southwest Scotland by late summer 
1307, then turned northward, 
defeating John IV Comyn at Inverurie 
in May 1308. Comyn fl ed to England, 
leaving his lands—stretching from 
Aberdeen to the Firth of Moray—
open to invasion. Robert spent that 
summer devastating the armies and 
lands of Comyn’s supporters. By April 
1309 he had driven all but a handful 
of his opponents from Scotland. 

Bruce then shifted his focus to 
removing the remaining English 
garrisons in Scotland. Lacking 
siege equipment, he employed a 
variety of ruses to seize the English 
castles, enjoying mixed success.

Robert I of Scotland
1274-1329

T he fourth grandson of Scotland’s 
King David I, he was also the sixth 
Lord Annnandale and Earl of Carrick. 

An astute politician and cautious, prudent 
military commander, Robert sided with 
Edward I against John Balliol in 1295. In 
exchange, Edward forgave his debts to 
the English Exchequer. Robert covertly 
supported the 1297 Scottish rebellion 
against Edward, refusing to join the Earl 
of Surrey at the Battle of Stirling Bridge. 

After Wallace’s victory there, Robert 
laid waste to English lands in Annandale 
and burned the English Castle at Ayr. He 
stayed out of the campaign that led to 
Edward’s victory at Falkirk but accepted the 
joint appointment as Guardian of Scotland. 
He switched sides several times over the 
years, shifting his alliances and loyalty to 
meet the political exigencies facing him. 

However, in murdering John Comyn, he 
both cleared the path for his ascension to 
the throne and created a scenario where 
it was his only alternative to becoming a 
hunted criminal. Recognizing Scotland could 
never match England’s fi nancial and military 
resources, he avoided pitched battles 
unless circumstances favored victory. 

Unlike Edward, he commanded a close 
knit circle of associates whom he trusted 
implicitly and united behind him. Tactically, 
he noted Edward I’s employment of archers 
and acquired 1,500 of his own by 1312. His 
astute employment of archers, pikemen, and 
light cavalry served him well at Bannockburn 
and his subsequent battles.    ◆

Scotland, at Greyfriars’ Church in 
Dumfries on February 1306. It isn’t 
clear what triggered the fi ght, but 
Comyn’s death at Robert’s hands—or 
those of his followers—set the stage 
for Robert’s ascension to the throne 
and the battles that followed.

Robert rapidly garnered the 
support of nobles and Scottish 
clergy, then was crowned King 
Robert I of Scotland on 25 March 
1306. Opposed by the powerful 
Comyn family and their allies 
(including Edward), Robert's 
early months on the throne were 
disastrous. By June, his wife 
and children were in Edward’s 
hands, his troops and allies 
scattered, and his brother Neil 
executed. He barely escaped 
with his life, fl eeing by ship 

Scotland the following year. 
He landed near Turnberry 
Castle in Ayrnshire, and 
led his small contingent 
into the moors to avoid 

 A depiction of medieval combat 
as seen in the Holkham Bible.
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Edward II departs Berwick 16 June. 

Infantry crosses the Tweed 10-17 June. King and 
Cavalry cross on 17 June. 

Army arrives at Falkirk, 22 June.

Army marches through Lauder past Soutra Hill, 
18 June.

Army arrives Edinburgh area late on 19 June. 
Spend 3 days resting the infantry.

Army arrives in the vicinity of Bannockburn, 
23 June.

English ships land supplies at Leith, 20 June.

Bruce at War
Robert’s activities had not gone 

unnoticed in London, but Edward 
II could not move on Scotland until 
he was assured of his own throne 
and support at home. However, after 
settling his problems with England’s 
barons, Edward II invaded Scotland. 
Robert’s followers simply avoided 
decisive engagements and stripped the 
land of food and shelter. The Scottish 
scorched earth policy denied Edward’s 

troops needed supplies and 
booty, raising the invasion’s cost 

and depressing English morale. 

Robert abandoned recently seized 
castles to preserve his forces, preferring 
instead to engage isolated English 
contingents, primarily foraging parties 
and rearguard elements. Edward’s 
annual campaigns proved expensive 
and gained him little, causing 
problems with an increasingly restive 
Parliament. He tried to raise troops 
and cash elsewhere, but lacked the 
collateral to gain the necessary credit. 

Robert exacerbated Edward's 
situation by raiding England’s northern 
counties. Several towns and cities paid 
Bruce “blackmail” to avoid attack, 

reducing Edward’s northern tax 
receipts. Meanwhile, Robert’s attacks 
on England’s unreinforced garrisons in 
Scotland began to bear fruit. By 1313, 
his forces had captured the important 
city of Perth and followed up by 
taking a series of smaller forts and 
garrisons in southeastern Scotland.

Confi dent of his momentum, he 
issued a summons to his remaining 
opponents, giving them one year to 
swear fealty to him or face retribution. 
Roxborough fell to his loyalists in 
February 1314, and Edinburgh one 
month later. Robert advanced and 
besieged the strategically important 
castle at Stirling in March 1314. The 
garrison commander, the Earl of 
Mowbray, reached an agreement with 
Robert’s brother Edward that if the 
castle wasn’t relieved by 24 June, he 
would surrender the castle in return 
for safe passage back to England.

Edward II was forced to act. He 
had reached new accommodation 
with his leading nobles in October 
1313 and received an appeal for 
protection from Lothan, a pro-English 
town in southeastern Scotland. He 
summoned his barons to muster 
their feudal contingents at Berwick 
for 40 days' service. The response 
was tepid at best. Most sent small 
numbers of inferior troops. Instead 
of acquiring his full potential of 5,000 
knights, his nobles gave him a force 
of 2,000 horsemen, of whom barely 
890 were fully-equipped knights. 

settling his problems with England’s 
barons, Edward II invaded Scotland. 
Robert’s followers simply avoided 
decisive engagements and stripped the 
land of food and shelter. The Scottish 
scorched earth policy denied Edward’s 

Robert Bruce kills Henry de Bohun.
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